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THE EDISON EXHIBIT AT THE PHlLADELPHIA ELEC
TRICAL EXHIBITION. 

The accompanying engraving, made from a sketch taken 
by our artist at the International Electrical Exhibition at 
Philadelphia, is a faithful representation of the Edison eXbib- 1 
it, than wbich nothing in thegreat hall has attracted more at
tention. The Erlison Company sought to represent a minia-

I 
ture counterpart of every delail of tueir system with a me· I chanical and artistic finish that should render it wortby the 
name it bears. Bow w(JII they bave succeeded every one 
who visited the Exposition is aware. To tbose who have 
not, this brief sketch may, perhaps, give a general idea of 
its most salient features, and the thoroughne

'
ss which

'
distin

guished it. 
Facillg the main entrance, It circular structure of artistic 

workmanship marl,s the general hradquarters. Witbin the 
dazzling glow of incandescence bursts from a circle of calla 
lilies jutting o utward from a mass of roses, and japonica, 
alld chrysanthemum, and gladioli hanging from the ceiling, 
und-

.. From the arched roof, 
Pendent by subt.le magiC, many a row 
Of starry lamps and blllzin,e: cresEets fed," 

not with naphtha and asphaltum,as were the lamps in Milton's 
pandemonium, but with an in vi�ihle cllnent, which, gener
atl'd hy dynamos at the other end of the great hall, is led by 
devious routes turough subterranean passages. Near by R 

towering cylinder, glazed with mica, blazes with incande-
8cence lamps, while colored lamps, fed by the 8ame current, 
hang in fest<lons around it. 

The various and ingeniously contrived parts wuich go to 
make up the Edison s}stem are here displayed, not as models 
the practical workings of which must be explained, but at 
work in their several capadties. 

Here is the plant fed from a central station, intended for 
cities or sections thereof, such as that one in successful opem-
tion in New York city ; and there the isolated plant intend
ed for great manufactories and the like. The dynamm oc
cupya section of their own nt the norl bprn end of tlJe build· 
ing, and notwithstanding the great currents they are generat
ing, which feed several thousand lamps scattered throughout 
the huilding, their movements are so noiseless that the average 
visitor, though be be in their vicinity, would scarce su�pect 
they were in active operation; a low rumble being all that 
can be heard even wben close to them. 

Opposite the Edison headquarters, and on tbe other Bide of 
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thc comlll'On thoroughfare, is placed a section of the much 
talked about and little understood underground apparatus of 
the Edison By�tem. It is intended for and has sp,rved to 

-�-..,. 

[$3.20 per Annum. 
[POS'rAGE PREPAID.] 

make incandescent lighting, not a possibility, but a practi
ca bility. 

By it the current may be efficiently distributed for light
ing and for power. For the most part it is constructed of 
wrought iron piping, in which are laid tbe copper electric 
mains through which the current is transmitted. These 
conducters are insulated with species of tape devised pur
'posely for them, and to still furtber guard against contact 
they have here and there a serving of rope. Around tbe 
mains and inside the pipes is poured an insulating material 
which possesses the double advantage of hardening without 
cracking. The three wire system devised by Edison for his 
underground apparatus is a fair exponent of his genius in 
simplifying complicated nnel. expensive mechanisms. In
ste'td of the four wires which heretofore were thought neces
sary to cany the current from two dynamos of equal power, 
he usesonly tlJl·ee. The central wire of the three iRrun from 
tbe connection which is made between the positi ve pole of 
one dynamo and ihe negative pole of the otlier dynamo; the 
two outside wircs representing the remaining positive and 
negative poles . 

There is no current tbrough the central main while the 
dynamos are working evenly, thfJ oppo�ing currents having 
It neutralizing effect, the one upon the other. In�tead of 
the 100 volt CUlTent which the outside mains should carry, 
they WOUld, if joined together, carry nearly 200 volts. This 
is prf'sented in the three wire system by means of the con
nection that is made with the central main from tbe mains 
on -either �ide of it. I n  the three main �ystem, the wires 
need not be of as large diameter as where four mains are 
used, and hence, as may readily be seen, 8t ill another sav
in g of copper is effected. 

The apparatus by which the Edison lamps are freed of 
air before being sealed is fashioned after the �tyle of the 
Sprengel air pump-a column of mercury while falling- rlriv
ing the air before it The life of the Edison lamp often 
extends beyond olle thousand hours, which, if used on Pon 
average of five hours per diem, would insure its successful 
opemtion for more tban balf a yea.'. Tbis does much to 
sustain Mr. Edison's assertion that by means of his appa
ratus he C'1n reduce the vacuum in his lamps to one one-bun
dred-thousandth of an atmosphere. After his pumps have 
[lone their work, a current of electricity is sent through the 
filament of the lamp to eliminate what ail', if there be any, 
may bave become mechanically entangled. 

(Oontinued on page 246.) 
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(Oontinued from first page.) 
Tbe Edison electric meter, by wbicb the amount of electric 

light used in any dwelling or office may be determined, is 
sbown and explained at tbe Exposition. Before entering a 
buildiug, the cum'nt is transmitted througb a resistance 
already known. A shunt circuit leads into the jar of a bat
tery, the plates of wuich are zinc and tbe charging fluid tue 
sulpbate of the same. The same amount of current wbicb 
enters the bu ilding is transmitted via the shunt circuit to the 
depositing jar, the amount of zinc deposited on one pole and 
taken from the other being a measure of tbe current which 
has entered. Tbe weigbing of the plates completes the ope
ration, and enables the Edison Company to ascertain tbe 
amount of electricity tbey have furnished tbe consumer. 

Upon a series of tables ranged along one side of the Edison 
exhibit are shown the various discoveries made by the wiz
ard affecting telegrapby. 'These are so varied and so well 
kno\\:n throughout the civilized world as to make any at
tempt at furtber description unnecessary. 

One of the electrical comicalilies of the Exhibition was 
the illuminated colrn'ed gentlemen who politely distributed 
cards to astonisbed visitors. Tbe Edison Company con
ceived the idea of so locating one of their lamps that it 
could be seen by all, and to do this most effectually they 
plaeed it upon a bel met surmounting tbe head of tbe col
ored party. Two wires led from the lamp under bis 
jacket, down eacb leg, and terminated in copper disks fas
tened to bi.-; boot heels. Squares of copper of a suitable 
size for him to stand natnrally upon were placed at intervals 

j'eitutifie �tuttitJu. 
be that sell arc lights without pretending to sell incande
scent. The United States Company, bowever, as shown by 
their exhibit, are prepared to supply everything in tbe way 
of electric lighting, arc and incandescent. 

Around tlJeir lJeadquarters were to be seen hundreds of 
small and large incandescent ligbts, wbose soft, mellow 
ligbt bid defiallce to the night, while a multitude of the 
United States arc lights, fastened to tbe overuanging arcbes 
of the roof, cast down their powerful rays upon the sur
rounding exbibits. 

At tbe headquarters of the United States Company, near 
the main entrance, five dynamos belonging to their system 
were placed. These were inactive, so as to permit of in
spection. 

Over at tbe nortb end of the building ten of these dynamo 
maehines were kept constantly at work, in order to supply cur
rent to the almost innumerable lamps of all descriptions tbig 
company kept aglow on tbe floors and arches of the Exposi
tion buildings. The character of tbe current generated by 
tbese macbines is one of tbe peculiarities and advantages of 
tbe system. The cW'rent is continuous and free from pulsa
tions whicb, when tbe mains are properly insulated, renders 
it comparatively barmless. In both the arc and incande
scent systems, as exbibited, tbe regulation of tue maehine is 
wholly automatic. The ligbts may be turned off wben no 
longer required, and a corresponding change is immediately 
apparent in the current generated, and in the amount of 
power required for dri ving the dynamo. 

Tbe large incandescent lights shown in thecompany's e"'hib-
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tbis switchboard, luey can be coupled together. By means 
of tbis switcbboard any of tbe outside circuits can be cou
pled to any of tbe dynamos, and readily changed from one 
battery of dynamos to another witbout, to an imp(>l'1ant de· 
gree, interferlDg witb the otbers. Again, at tbe will of the 
operator, the dynamos can be put on any particular engine, 
and should certain sbafting meet with an accident, other 
sbafting can be connected by the aid of a serie� of clutches. 
By means of tbis switchboard, whatever combinations of 
cil·cuits with combinations ·of machines are required can 
readily he made. . A wries of cables connect the circuits 
with the machines. At the extremities of tbe cables plugs 
are affixed, one extremity connecting witb the circuits, tbe 
other with the machines. Tbe dynamos are carefully guard
ed against the assault of li�ht.ning by being furnished with 
lightning arresters. Tile lamps are adjusted to each circuit 
by means of an extension of tbe circuits from the switch
board in regular order, and the lamps can be removed or re
turned witbout injury to the outside circuit. 

The testing of lamps upon tbe eircuit where tbey are to be 
employed also proved an interesting feature of the exhibit. 
As a whole, tbe United States system is very complete, and 
their friends may well feel proud of the interesting display 
whicb they have made, and the prominent position they 
have held in the exbibition. 

. .. , .. 

Salmon Canning in British Columbia. 

Tbe Delta Cannery is the largest in British Columbia. 
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in tbe floor, find were electrically connected with the dy
namo. So with each lweI in contact witb a plate he was en
abled to make and break the circuit leading to his lamp, tbe 
movement required bfling so slight as not to attract atten
tion, and bis hands being free to handle the cards. Many 
nervous persons were startled by the sudden flashing of the 
ligbt, and so gn;at. were the crowds that continually sur
rounded tbi., individual tbat he was frequently obliged to 
change his quarters in order to keep the passages open. As 
a furtller improvement it was the intention to place copper 
strips under a carpet and provide the heels witb sharp 
points, so that each step woulrl be illuminated. This simple 
exhibition led many folks from the ruml districts to inquire 
as to tbe cost of &llcb an appliance, as it was just the thing 
tbey wanted "to carry around the house." 

.. .... 

THE UNITED STATES ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.'S EXHIBIT AT 
THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION. 

Tbose who have visited the Exposition and not seen the 
exhibit of the United Slatt's Company missed at tbe same 
time one of the most important as well as most interesting 
apparatull to be found in either of the halls or any of t.he 
corridors or galleries tberein. It was, however, not difficult 
til find, for, as a matter of fact, parts of it pervaded almost 
every nook and crauny of the great hall. No expense was 
spared by the projectors to make an effective showing, and 
not content with exbihit ing the more salient points of tbeir 
system, tbey caused to be established a complete plant, where
iu even the det>lils of filament manufacture and the mercury 
proce'!! of exbausting tbe air from their lamps were practi
cally demon�trated. 

There are some companies that sell Illant and not light, 
others that sell light and not plant, wbile 8tlll others there 

it attracted much attention by reason of their novelty. They Commencing operations only five years ago, its business has 
were from sixty to one hundred caNdIe power, and, unlike assumed such proportions that it now employs a force of 
arc lights, cast no sharlows. Being vacuum lamps, like the over 4.00 men-280 Chinese and 160 Indians-and a fishing 
smaller incandescent lamps, tbey require no attention. outfit consisting in part of 38 boats and nets,2 seines, 1 
There is no pulling up and down every day and renewing steam tug, and 4. scows. The cannery covers a space of 160 
of carbons, as in the arc light systems; it being only neces- by 120 feet., is two stories high, and ill some respects is the 
sary to switch on the current to light them, and switcb it off best furnished on the Pacific Coast. It is provided with a 
to extinguish them. boiler 16 feet long and 4. feet in diameter, 12 tankR, 2 retorts 

The Weston arc light system is used by the United States of 3 ,360 cans capacity each, filling and soldering macbines, 
Company, and the Maxim incandescent system as improved 4. lacquer baths, and every convenience for the rapid and 
by Weston. Each of tbe three forms of electric lighting thorough performance of the various operations necessary 
requires a greater or lesser modification of the dynamo, to secure the highest degree of perfection in the preparation 
though all are eonstructed on the same general principle. of this most excellent article of food. Cbinamen, under the 

Tbe arc ligbts of the exhibit were generated by five dynamos supervision of experienced white foremen, are employed for 
each having a capacity of from five to fifty lights. Tbe the canning process and Indians for catching the fish, re, 
current from these macbines showed all electro-motive force ceiving from $ 1.25 to $2 per day, the net tenders the latter 
of 1,500 volts, while that from the dynamos furnishing tbe amount. 
large incandescent lights showed an E.M.F. of 160 volts. Tbe daily catch per boat ranges from fifty to three hun. 

One of tbe most interesting features of tbe exbibit was the dr'ed salmon, the fleet sometimes bringing in twelve or fif, 
making of the incandescent lamps, or rather the vacuum teen thousand. Tbis season (1882?) the run has been so ex
making and the sealing. traordinary tbat the Delta Cannery put up 1,280 cases in a 

Tbe delicate carbon loops are attached on either side to single day, and 6,600 cases in six days. Messrs. Page and 
platinum and placed witbin a vacuum, where a mercury Ladner, the managing partners of the firm, showed me tbeir 
pump is made to withdraw the air, and in its place is forced product for the last month, amounting to the enormous 
the vapor of gaAoline, which leaves a slight deposit of car- quantity of 25,000 cases, or 1, 152,000 cans. eovering every 
bon upon those part� of the loop which offer the greatest available space of tbe immense lower floor to the bpight 01 
resistance, and thus the resistance is made equal all around. over five feet, tbe largest number e,'er packed by any one 
After this it is placed in its lamp, which is sealed after the establisbment during the same period of time. Two hun, 
air has been exhausted. dred and fifty barrels of salmon, or about 13 ,000, wt're also 

All this was publicly demonstrated at the United States salted within the month. The company sbip their goorls di-
Company's exhibit. rect to Londou and Liverpool through tbe firm of Welch, 

The Weston switchboard, as exhibited, is a model of sim-
I
' 

Rithet & Co., of Victoria.-Newton H. Ohittenden, in Guide 
plici ty, TIJC circuits from the dyuamos being brought to to British CoZumlJia. 
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